
As we freewheel fast towards the close

of the year, I thought I’d gently press the

brakes and ask you take a quick eye test,

if you will.

 

I’m no optometrist but I know that at my

end-of-year eye-check, when I squint at

the blurry, black letters projected on the

wall or on the reading card, I know that

with a few calculated tweaks, my trusty

oculist will render my vision perfect.

Whether it’s near or far, the lenses will

accommodate my ever-changing field

of vision, allowing me to move about

with confidence and clarity.

 

So, let me ask you this…what ‘letters’ can

you see on your wall or on the cards for

next year, both near and far? Are they

fuzzy or clear? Can you say you’ll be

moving with confidence and clarity?

 

Are they new configurations or in the

words of Talking Heads – Once in a

Lifetime: same as it ever was…same as it

ever was?

 

What would it take to get clarity around

some exciting, new goals?

 

In the way that you should plan

tomorrow before you sleep, don’t wait

till January rolls in to start the process.
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Get ahead of yourself. Stop moving and

simply look at where you are now. Are you

satisfied? If not, where would you like to

be?

 

Start planting now instead of letting the

days go by.

 

And remember, equal amounts of support

and pressure will ensure healthy growth,

so don’t play safe and comfortable. Be

prepared to stretch.

 

Go on, I urge you…take the test and if you

have doubts about the journey, think

Churchill, think challenge, think change…

 

Conquer we must and conquer we shall…

if I must I shall…if I shall I can.

 

Just know that you can…because you

must…because if you don’t…it’ll be same

as it ever was, same as it ever was!

 

 

Don’t catch yourself letting the days go

by…

 

Let your head to the talking and your

vision do the walking.

 

Here’s to 20/20 for 2020.

 

Onwards!

PS –  Whenever you’re ready, work with me

directly to see how you, and/or your team

can stay AIRBORNE.J

 

ust send me an email with “yes, more

information please”.

 

Spread the word…


